Welcome to Oxelösund
Winter is approaching, but before we know it spring will be here. And all of Oxelösund town will be
preparing for the big summer event – the ORC European Championship on 11-17 August.

The hub of east coast sailing
Oxelösund is a little gem on the east coast of Sweden, situated 100 km south of Stockholm. The
spectacular waters, the outstanding beauty, and the proximity to a vast archipelago as well as open
sea have attracted keen sailors to Oxelösund since the turn of the last century. Boats, racing, and the
sea are natural parts of everyday life in our town and we are excited about the opportunity to show
off our beautiful area during the coming championships.

Go for the trophy – it’s time to sign up
Arranged every other year, the OCR European Championships were held in Estonia in 2015 and
Poland in 2017. From 11 to 17 August 2019, around 70 yachts and 700 of Europe’s most skilled
crewmen will conquer the Oxelösund waters in the quest for the European trophy.
Read more about the ORC European Championships and sign up here:
http://orc2019.oxss.nu/prel-entry-form/
http://orc2019.oxss.nu

Book accommodations
When we applied for arranging the ORC European Championships, we knew we had the right
experience, prerequisites and qualifications for taking on such a big event. We have a large,
spectator-friendly marina and racing area, well-equipped cranes and gear, and modern facilities.
Having arranged several national and international championships and races, our whole town stands
ready to service participants, media, sponsors, and other visitors from all over Europe.

Places are filling up, so make sure you book your accommodations as soon as possible. Get tips on
accommodations in Oxelösund or nearby Nyköping here:
www.visitoxelosund.se/boende
www.nykopingsguiden.se/bo
www.stugknuten.se
http://orc2019.oxss.nu/accommodation/
Looking forward to seeing you here next summer!
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